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UM FALL ENROLLMENT CLOSE TO ALL-TIME HIGH
MISSOULA--
The University of Montana administration's prediction in August that autumn 
enrollment would about match last fall's record turned out to be right on the 
money. Despite the diminishing pool nationwide of college-age men and women, UM 
enrollment has remained stable at a high level.
Registrar Phil Bain announced that at the end of the third week of classes 
8,869 students were registered, bearing out UM institutional research director 
James Olomon's August forecast that the fall head count would top 8,800 again 
this year. The actual count shows a drop of only 15 from last year's all-time high.
Ful1-time-equivalent enrollment (FTE) stands at 8,094 compared with 8,159 
a year ago.
Bain explained that FTE is computed by dividing all graduate quarter-hour 
credits by 12 (the normal graduate course load) and all undergraduate credits by 
15 (the normal undergraduate load) and adding the results.
"By this formula," Bain said, "two students each taking half the normal credit 
load would count as one FTE student. This year for the first time the number of 
part-time students exceeds 16 percent of the student body. «The— F20 pa-rt-ti-me—  
studenTs~~ttrfs--Tal 1 is roughly twice the number— Last-year. We have about the same 
number of studentsr—in ether words, but they are taking fewer credits."
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Bain speculates that the increase in the number of part-time students is 
accounted for by economic conditions that make it necessary for more students 
to hold jobs while they are in school.
In addition to the head count, Bain pointed to two other indications of 
stability in UM enrollment. Men make up 52 percent of the student body, and 
women, 48— the same as last year; and graduate enrollment is also nearly the 
same as last year.
Donald Spencer, associate dean of the graduate school, said in August he 
expected about the same fall graduate enrollment as last year, a level he 
termed "healthy." The actual figures are 1,057 this year compared to 1,039 
last year.
"If historic trends hold true," Academic Vice President Donald Habbe said, 
"it appears that we will have more FTE students this fiscal year than the number 
upon which our legislative appropriation was based."
